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and was mortified. ·western advisors
also stipulated that no experimentation
with new methods \Yas to take place. l
implored the farmers to recognize the
v.•isdom of their practices before dis
carding them, practices many of us
have struggled for years to bring to
recognition here in America.
Jacques Cousteau said of Polish
rivers recently. that the pollution is
obvious but different.8 lt's not, he said.
a complex brew of background chem
icals hidden behind acceptable toler
ance limits like \Ye have in Europe and
America, hut ·· ...just plain. simple pol
lution.'· I would agree. Extended into
the countryside. we find in the East a
land in a \'irtually natural. pre-industri
al revolution condition. It contrasts
sharply with the \Vest's high technolo
gy coupled to eco-science. Could there
be a lesson for all of us in this? Indeed.
it's as though in the East \Ve have an
opportunity to do it all over again, and
with all the new things we know now.
eco-science,
western
Modern
intones one writer, "provides the epis
temology of intervention" in nature. In
the East where there are as yet no
lawn mowers, lawns are immaculate,
multi-tiered landscapes of fruits and
vegetables, this peculiar construct is
lacking and - thanks to the West about to be lost. Instead of questioning
the precepts of the continued extrac
tive economy, as \Xles Jackson puts it,9
we industrialize ecology itself!
The analogy benveen West and East
may now be turned North and South.
Environmental issues were explosive
at the Rio summit. For one, the deYel
oping nations find that the North is
using modern technical environmental
contingencies to, in effect, control
future development. In this sense, eco
science, the emerging global eco
cracy, appears as a threat in disguise,
for it can become an extension of
industrial colonialism, a new means of
continuing the old control, but with
new popular public support.
Is it then no wonder that we read in
a recent New Yoi·k Times Book Rel'iew
article that "The developing nations ...
are sick with contempt of us."10 These
same nations appealed recently to a
group of us for information on meth
ods of composting to be used to
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improve their wretched soils, desper
ately in need of life-giving humus.
Concerning the ability of compost to
renew soil, one representative said, " ...
You will find no argument with us."
Data, science is hardly needed, he sug
gested, for '·we knmv it here,"and he
gestured to his heart.11 Thus, he
placed ecology hack into the human
heart.
Thus, you students may have it
harder now than I dreamt possible
when I set out on an environmental
path. The East and the South demand
special care. In this amazing American
focused age of science, technology,
and ecology. you must find the ne\v
meaning of technology itself. So, there
fore, you must not take technology
and science for granted, but do as my
Polish and Honduran acquaintances
do: Discover the essentially natural,
nontechnical dialogue with nature
and, using this understanding, build
your edifice. This is the true environ
mentalism. You must, as students in
America, find the unique balance, the
unity between the environment and
technology, and in this you will
become masters in your field.
Be original! Environmentalism
needs renewal. Science needs a
human face. Do not expect it to be
easy. It is as true today as ever, as
British writer Alan McGlashan reminds
us:
"The world is ungentle to those
who speak the truth - but speak too
•
soon!"
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77.Jis ai1icle is based upon William F.
Brinton 's commencement address to
the Class of 1994. Brinton, wbo is
founder of Woods End Research Labo
rato1y and renown for bis work in
compost methodology, was recognized
by Unity College with an Honora1y
Doctor of Environmental Science in
May of 1994.
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